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You know you have to take the SAT or ACT and do it well - but finding out when an exam needs to be taken can sometimes seem the hardest part of the whole testing process. In this guide, we will present all future SAT and ACT dates for the 2020-2021 testing year and explain what factors you need to consider before
committing to the test date. All future SAT and ACT dates 2020-2021 Here are all future US and international ACT and SAT dates and deadlines for the 2020-2021 test year. SAT and ACT test dates and deadlines 2020-2021 (US) Below are the SAT and ACT dates of test takers in the United States. College Board ja
ACT, Inc. Test Date Registration Deadline Late Registration Deadline Online Score Release August 29, 2020 (SAT) July 31, 2020 August 11, 2020 September 21, 2020 September 12, 2020 (ACT) August 31, 2020 N/A September 22, 2020 September 13, 2020 (ACT) August 31, 2020 N/A September 23, 2020
September 19, 2020 (ACT) August 31, 2020 N/A September 29, 26.9.2020 (LA) 26.8.2020 15.9.2020 9.10.2020 3.10.2020 (LA) September 4, 2020 September 22, 2020 Lokakuu 2020 16.10.2020 10.10.2020 (ACT) September 17, 2020 September 25, 2020 October 20, 2020 October 17, 2020 (ACT) September 17,
2020 September 25 , 2020 lokakuu 27, 2020 lokakuu 24, 2020 (ACT) September 17, 2020 September 25, 2020 November 3, 2020 October 25, 2020 (ACT) September 17 , 2020 September 25, 2020 November 11, 2020 marraskuu 7, 2020 (LA) Lokakuu 7, 2020 Lokakuu 20, 2020 Marraskuu 20, 2020 Joulukuu 5, 2020
(LA) November 5, 2020 November 17, 2020 December 18, 2020 December 12, 2020 (ACT) November 6, 20.11.2020 20.12.2020 22.2.2020 6.2.2021 (ACT) January 8, 2021 January 15, 2021 February 16, 2021 March 13, 2021 (SAT)* February 12, 2021 February 23, 2021 26.3.2021 17.4.2021 (ACT) March 12, 2021
Maaliskuu 26, 2021 April 20, 2021 May 8, 2021 (LA) April 8, 2021 April 20, 2021 May 21, 20201 June 5 , 2021 (LA) May 6, 2021 May 18, 2021 June 22, 2021 June 12, 2021 (ACT) May 7, 2021 May 21, 2021 July 14, 2021 heinäkuu 17, 2021 (ACT)** Kesäkuu 18, 2021 Kesäkuu 25 , 2021 July 27, 2021 *Regular SAT only
(no SAT subject tests are offered)**No tests planned in New York for this date Registration SAT costs $52 SAT without essay and $68 SAT essay. If you register after the normal deadline but before the late registration deadline, you will be charged an additional late registration fee of $30. Act registration costs are $55 for
the ACT without writing and $70 for the ACT with writing. If you miss the standard deadline and register for a test date before the late enrollment deadline, you will need to pay the standard registration fee on top of the late $35 registration fee. Online score release date refers to the latest possible that you can get
multiple-choice points without your essay points (if you take the SAT with an essay or ACT with writing). Most test ijat receive scores online within two weeks of the SAT test or within 10 days of their ACT test date. In both tests, your essay results take a little longer. You usually have to wait 3-5 days more for your SAT
Essay score and two weeks more for your ACT Writing score. SAT and ACT test dates and deadlines 2020-2021 (international) Here are the 2020-2021 ACT and SAT dates for test takers outside the United States and all U.S. territories (this includes those testing in Canada). College Board and ACT, Inc. Test Date
Registration Deadline Late Registration Deadline Online Score Release August 29, 2020 (SAT) July 31, 2020 2020 August 18, 2020 September 21, 2020 September 11-12 have confirmed all test dates and deadlines, 2020 (ACT) September 4, 2020 N/A September 16, 2020 September 26, 2020 (SAT)* August 26, 2020
September 15, 2020 October 9, 2020 October 3, 2020 (LA) September 4, 2020 September 22, October 16, 2020 October 9-10 2020 (ACT) September 18, 2020 October 2, 2020 October 14, 2020 December 5, 2020 (LA) November 5, 2020 November 24. joulukuuta 2020 18.3.2020 13.3.2021 (LA)* 12.2.2021 2.3.2021
26.3.2021 16.-17.4.2021 (ACT) 26.3.2021 , 2021 huhtikuu 9, 2021 huhtikuu 21, 2021 may 8, 2021 (LA) April 8, 2021 April 27, 2021 May 21, 2021 June 11-12, 2021 (ACT) May 21, 2021 June 4, 2021 kesäkuu 16, 2021 heinäkuu 16-17, 2021 (ACT) June 25, 2021 Heinäkuu 9, 2021 Heinäkuu 21, 2021 *Säännöllinen SAT
vain (ei SAT-aihekokeita tarjotaan) Sekä SAT- että ACT-rekisteröintikustannukset ovat korkeammat kansainvälisille opiskelijoille, mutta vaikka se on tasainen 150 dollarin maksu ACT: stä ilman kirjoittamista (1 dollaria 66.50 kirjoitus), SAT: n kokonaiskustannukset riippuvat alueestasi. In Canada, for example, those who
have taken the SAT will have to pay the US basic stating fee as well as the $43 regional fee. These regional fees range from $43 to $53. Also note that there is no late registration option for international SAT takers, but there is one for ACT takers. For those taking international ACT tests, the late registration fee is $32 -
that's $2 higher than the late registration fee for ACT test days in the US. All international ACT testers will have to introduce the computer version of the ACT, which was introduced internationally in September 2018. (Although it is not yet available nationally, online ACT will be rolled out across the U.S. from September
2020.) As a result of this change, from paper testing to computer testing, ACT scores are released much faster for international test takers than for US test takers: you should usually get your multiple-choice results just two working days after the test day. The best SAT and finding for you: 6 Critical Factors to Find the
Best SAT and ACT Test Date You Need to Consider The Following Six Six before deciding on the date on which you want to take the test of your choice. #1: How many times are you going to take the SAT/ACT You should try to take the SAT/ACT at least two or three times in total: First of all, in the fall, your junior year's
second in the spring of your third summer or autumn senior year (if necessary) Because juniors have plenty of time before college application periods, they can take the SAT or ACT for almost any test day that works for them. If you plan to take the test twice in your junior year (which we recommend you do!), aim to take
your first SAT/ACT on any of these test days: SAT: October, November, December ACT: September, October, December Next, try to take your second SAT/ACT in spring or early summer for your junior year from these test days: SAT: March, May, June ACT: February, April, June If you still haven't hit your SAT or ACT
target score, you can take the test for the third time in the summer before your senior year or autumn. Which test days work best for you depends on a number of factors, including how much total time you need to take to study (see #2), when your college applications are due (see #3) and whether you have significant
commitments that take precedence over the exam (see #6). #2: How much study time do you need We usually recommend studying at least 3-6 months before taking the SAT/ACT. But before you start preparing for the test of your choice, you need to figure out how much time you need to make to reach your goal score
– the SAT/ACT score you need to get into the colleges you're applying for. Check out our step-by-step guides to learn how to set the SAT/ACT finish result. Once you've scored your goal, it's time to find your base score. This is the score you start with before you start preparing for the test. To find your baseline, take the
official SAT/ACT training test. Be sure to mimic the actual testing conditions and observe the official time limits. When you're done, take a test to get your baseline. Then subtract the base score from your goal count to calculate how many points you need to improve. For example, let's say my SAT score is 1260 and my
base score is 1120. By calculating, we get this: 1260−1120 = 140 points. Finally, check out the conversions below to see how many approximate hours you need to do to get to the finish line on test day: SAT 0-30 point improvement: 10 hours 30-70 point improvement: 20 hours 70-130 point improvement: 40 hours 130-
200 point improvement: 80 hours 70-130 point improvement 2 Improvement of 00-330 points: 150 hours+ ACT 0-1 ACT point improvement: 10 hours 1-2 ACT point improvement: 20 hours 2-4 ACT point improvement: 40 hours 4-6 ACT point improvement: 80 hours 6-9 ACT point improvement: 150 hours+ As you can see,
the greater the point improvement you need to make in the SAT or ACT, More hours you need to study. In our example, in our example had to increase my SAT score by 140 points; This means about 80 hours of preparation. Knowing how many hours you need to prepare sat/ACT, you can choose a good test day.
Usually you want to make preparations up to 10 hours a week. If you have to study a total of 80 hours, you can split this time over a four-month period, giving you about five hours of preparation time per week. #3: Deadlines for your college application If you plan to take on the SAT/ACT as a senior, you need to pay
special attention to future college application deadlines to ensure scores reach schools on time. Most of the applications periods for higher education institutions are in the autumn or early winter of your senior year. The most common application period is 1. The rapporteur was Mr S. But if you are applying for an early or
early decision, you may have an application period in early November, possibly in October. At the same time, some schools have much later than normal application deadlines for February, March, April, May or even summer. So these schools guarantee you the most flexibility in terms of when you can take the SAT or
ACT senior. The following chart shows when the best SAT and ACT test dates are for you depending on when the fastest college app deadline is. The latest recommended SAT/ACT test days are dates that guarantee your scores will reach your schools on time before the application deadline, while risky SAT/ACT test
days are dates that might get your points to your schools on time – choose the latter at your own risk! College App Deadline Last Recommended SAT/ACT Test Day Risky SAT/ACT Test Day October SAT: July SAT: September November SAT: September SAT: September SAT: October SAT: October Sat: October SAT:
October SAT: October SAT: November SAT: November SAT: December SAT: December SAT: December SAT: NoneACT: None March SAT: December SAT: December SAT SAT: February SAT: February SAT: MarchACT: None May SAT March: February SAT: None: April June SAT: March APRIL SAT: April SAT:
MayACT: None July* SAT: April SAT: JuneACT: June August* SAT: June SAT: June SAT: June SAT: NONE: July September* SAT JuneACT: July SAT: AugustACT: None *These late application deadlines come after that, after completing your high school senior #4: SAT/ACT scholarship deadlines If you are applying for
scholarships , who use your SAT or ACT points , you want to make sure that the test days you choose are sure to get your points to your scholarship organization or school on time. These scholarship deadlines are probably the same as the deadlines for your college application, but you should always check in advance if
they are different! #5: AP tests, IB tests and other important tests Another factor to be taken into account available act and and dates are when other important exams are. Most importantly, you don't want to choose a SAT/ACT test date around or around another important test, such as the AP Test, the IB Test, the
midterm or the finals. This is really doing to overwhelm you and also means you should study two completely different tests at the same time (no thanks). Also consider your current test schedule before considering specific SAT and ACT test days. Below are the rough schedules during which you're likely to be quite busy
with other tests (and therefore it's worth avoiding taking sat or ACT): Test estimated test date SAT and ACT test dates to potentially avoid AP tests First two weeks of May SAT: MayACT: IB tests End of IB courses in May (November in the southern hemisphere) SAT: May, November ACTIVE: October mid-term semi-
finals usually in autumn and March in spring SAT: October, MarchACT: October, April Final exams Class/semester final exams, usually in autumn and May/June in spring SAT: December, May, JuneACT: December, June Although taking sats or ACT is not impossible for the same reasons when you have other tests , the
only way you are likely to do good in all of them is to fully commit to finding time to study and organize your preparation schedule. #6: Your personal and personal commitments The last conscious factor is your duty and excess commitments. These commitments can be, for example, part-time work Placements A sport or
team you play in a club, group or society, you're part of a family member you're caring for an event that you help with a family vacation or trip Make sure you don't schedule sat/ACT test days around the time you expect to be busy with non-school-related issues. The best way to track your schedule is to post future events
and commitments to your calendar or designer. Conclusion: Finding the best SAT and ACT dates in the US for both SAT and ACT amounts is managed seven times a year. But choosing among so many SAT and ACT test days can be tricky because there are numerous factors you need to think about. Here are the top
six factors to consider before choosing a test date: How many times do you plan to take SAT/ACT How much study time do you need College application deadlines SAT/ACT scholarship deadlines AP tests, IB tests and other important exams Extracurried and personal commitments Remember that even if you don't get



the points you want, you can always take the SAT or ACT again and give it a second chance! What's next? Want to learn more about choosing the best test date? then our full guides to selecting SAT test days and ACT test days. Do your colleges require a SAT/ACT essay section? Get an answer here from our detailed
guides, which require a SAT essay and that require ACT with Writing. Want to impress colleges with high SAT/ACT scores? Then start by reading these expert tips and tricks in our guides on how to get the perfect SAT score and how to get the perfect ACT score. Want to improve your SAT score by 160 points or your
ACT score by 4 points? For each test, we've written a guide to the top 5 strategies you need to use to improve your score. Download it for free now: now:
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